
Terms and Conditions Apply 

We are here to help you in any way we can and will happily create a Whatsapp Group to discuss your ideas at no extra cost. 

katie@etherevents.com 07885198779 www.etherevents.co.uk luci@etherevents.com 07894459666 

  

 

 

All our fitted chair covers are of an exceptional quality and come as standard with an extra wide organza sash from £3 per chair.  

Other fabrics & styles available: Flocked organza sash 50p per chair 

     Taffeta/Satin Sash £1 per chair 

     Hessian £1.50 per chair 

     Lace £2.50 per chair 

     Diamante buckle £1 per chair 

            Organza Hoods £1.25 per chair 

     Chiffon Drop or Ruffle £3.25 per chair                            (Please ask for our colour brochure for options) 

Bespoke fitted drapes/fairy-light ceiling décor for the Evelyn Suite: 

4 pointed drapes in both sections of the room £450. 

6 pointed drapes in both sections of the room £550. 

8 pointed fairy light starburst in both sections of the room £350. For 'better than real’ ivy garlands to 4 of the arms £100. To include real 

foliage garlands from £200. 

Galaxy fairy light ceiling £550. Add foliage from £200. 

Fairy Light Canopy £350. Add Foliage from £400. 

Starlit ceiling package in Old Library or Evelyn Suite £200. If combined £350.  

Star-cloth behind the DJ and dance floor 20ft £249, 30ft £299. (If taken with the above ceiling options a £50 discount will apply) 

Starlit curtain backdrop behind top table £149 or £99 if taken with ceiling decor. 

Foliage Garlands for the backdrops can be added from £50. 

Rustic arch combination of ‘better than real’ foliage, real Ruscus with large wicker heart and clear string fairy light curtain 10ft £249. 

Wooden, Copper or Moon Arch from £249. Options to decorate include Draping, Macrame, Fairy Lights, Edison Bulbs or Foliage/Floral 

Detailing. 

Wedding Arch with ‘better than real’ ivy and fairy lights for behind the top table £199 or £149 if taken along with draping/fairy-light options. 

Post box Plain £40.00 or Personalised £45 (If taken with our draping options £20/£25 respectively). 

6 x Cream or Wooden floor lanterns for the aisle £100 (If taken with our draping options £65). 

8 Sets of 3 Rustic Wooden & Glass candles for aisle £149 (If taken with other items £99). 

LED uplighters in an array of colours from £15.00 each. 

Pair of ‘better than real’ Bay tress, £10.00 or £15.00 with fairy lights. 

Sweetie Table £125 or Sweetie cart £175. 

Ridged or Cracked Votives £1. 

Rose Gold Plain or Vintage Votives £1.50. 

Rose Gold Geometric Votives £2 (all votives come inclusive with 8 hour clear cup tea lights for optimum light). 

40cm Round Mirror £4. 

Silver Birch Cluster or Plain wooden base £6 (Package options available). 

Scatter crystals in colour of your choice £2per table. 

Miniature wooden tree slice table name holders £2. 

Selection of 3 Rose Gold Hurricane Candle Holders £8 per set. 

Vintage white/ Brown Distressed Mirror for table plan £35 (if taken with draping options £15). 

Wooden Ladder with crates from £75. 

2 White, Silver or Rose Gold Pillars £40 (if taken with draping options £15). 

Flower Wall 10ft £275, 20ft £495 

Fairy lights around the interior of the grotto £100 

Candles and tea lights selection (No real candles allowed) £60 


